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Gentlemen:

Combustion Engineering (C-E) has reviewed the subject Federal Register notice and
has participated in the formulation of, and is in general agreement with, the AIF
coments on that notice. We would like to take this opportunity, however, to
provide you with some further general coments on the Advanced Notice of Rule-
making (ANR) and to provide specific comments on the questions presented in that
notice.

C-E is very concerned with the apparent focus' of the Comission as evidenced
by this ANR. In particular, we disagree with the Comission's apparent orien-
tation towards requiring specific hardware fixes at this early stage of the
ru'amaking. This approach, in our opinion, goes far beyond the recomendation
of the President's Comission on the Accident at Three Mile Island (The Kemeny
Comission), which is referenced in the Historical Background section of the
ANR. The President's Ccmission recomended that "in depth studies be initiated
on the probabilities and consequences (onsite and offsite) of nuclear power
plant accident, including the consecuences of core meltdown". However, in
many cases this ANR addresses whether the NRC should " require" particular hard-
ware fixes. Indeed, the primary focus of this ANR is towards evaluation of those
plant modifications which could be used to mitigate the consequences of a core-

| melt accident. We believe that the recommendations of the President's Comission
would more properly be implemented by conducting the recomended studies and by
evaluating the results in the context of an overall safety goal which is being
developed as part of a separate rulemaking.

C-E recognizes that the assessment of various hardware modifications to mitigate
the consequences of core melt accidents may very well be the next step towards
reducing the risk associated with operating a nuclear power plant, if such modiff-
cations are needed to meet an overall safety goal. However, requiring spccific
hardware features to mitigate an event presupposes that a particular feature pro- h.pi vides the most cost-effective method of risk reduction for an individual plant.i
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One of the significant lessons to be learned frem TMI is that the regulatory
process has traditionally devoted far too much attention to low probability
events. As an example of this, the ECCS Rulecaking resulted in requirements
for ECCS analyses of large, double-ended primary system pipe breaks. The
Water Safety Research effort was also directed toward the investigation of
phenomenon associated with large breaks. Only recently has the LOFT test
series L3-5 and L3-6 investigated a phenomenon (Reactor Coolint Pump Operation)
significant to small breaks. While it was accepted that small breaks were
more probable, the regulatory process required an overemphasis on the large
break because the consequences were thought to be more severe. It is from this
experience that we express a concern about undue emphasis on degraded core
mitigation without the proper use of the quantitative risk assessment tech-
niques to assess its true value.

In our referenced letter, C-E has previously provided cements regarding the
NRC's proposed interim requirements related to degraded cores. We feel it is
important, however, to restata our belief that in order to provide a stabilized
licensing process until a final rule is issued, the interim rule should be the
basis for licensing decisions and should clearly state that compliance with the
interim rule is a sufficient basis for licensing approval. When a final rule is
subsequently implemented, additional features should not be required unless they
are clearly needed to achieve an acceptable level of safety and are justified by
a rigorous cost / benefit analysis.

In addition, no requirements for plant modifications related to degraded cores
should be estaolished in the absence of a safety goal, and no new requirements
shculd be implemented without allowing for proper evaluation of their effect
on integrated plant operation. Any new requirements which are ultimately
developed as a result of these proceedings should be expressed as criteria
to be met by the applicant, as opposed to requirements for new systems or
prescriptive approaches to meeting those criteria.

In closing we would like to state that if the goal of the NRC in these proceed-
ings is to assure that operation of nuclear power plants are conducted at an
acceptable level of risk to the public, then the thrust of this rulemaking
proceeding should be integrated with the development of a safety goal and the
assessment of nuclear power plants against that goal.

Our coments on individual questions are provided in Attachment (1).

Very truly yours,

COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC.
.

M-
A. E. S .erer
Director
Nuclear Licensing
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QUESTION fl

If loss of core cooling and resultant core damage occur in a nuclear power
plant, there are certain predictable consequences. Can these consequences
be mitigated substantially and the risk of severe public heath danger
thereby reduced substantially, by practicable design improvements? If not,

why not, or, if so, what design inprovements can be made and at what
estimated cost? Mcw would your recomendations affect other safety
considerations?

.

RESPONSE TO CUESTION 41

It is the view of Combustion Engineering that the emphasis should be on
prevention of core damage via operator training for emergency situations
and the use of high reliability equipment. At this time Combustion
Engineering recomends against design modifications, until reasonable ana-
lytical methods have been developed to assess this condition and a clearly
defined safety goal exists against which the results can be judged.
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QUESTION f2

The Three Mile Island accident was teminated after the core was damaged i

severely but before substantial melting occurred, a condition beycnd the
'

current design-basis-accident events considered in the safety analysis.
,

Should the NRC require that events of this type be considered in future ,

safety analyses? If not, why not, or if so, what criteria would you |

impose to judge design acceptability?

OUESTION #3

Although the consequences of core-melt accidents have been considered to
some extent in assessing nuclear power plant safety, such as in requirements
for siting, emergency response plans, and certain engineered safety features,
explicit consideration of the capability of current designs and casulty pro-
cedures to cope with core-nelt accidents has not been a part of safety
analysis scrutiny by the NRC. Should core-melt accidents be specifically
evaluated in safety analysis neviews, and, if so, to what extent, or, if
not, why not?

QUESTION f4

Recognizing that there can never be complete assuranca that only analyzed
events as delineated in a Safety Analysis Report will occur, what additional

.

analyses,. procedures, or design features would prepose to mitigate fuel
damage accidents in the range from extensive clad perforation without
oxidation, through a few percent clad oxidation, through extensive oxi-
dation to full core maledown? 'dould you reccamend different and perhaps

overlapping design features depending on the severity of core damage.to
be coped with?

GUESTION f5
-

. . . . .

To what extent should reactor design and reac'.or safety analysis account
! for engineered safety features not working at all, not working well, or

being defeated by the acerator, resulting in severe core damage? 'dhat
limits should be placed on multiple , failure and operator error assumptions
made in safety analyses and how should probabilistic risk assessment be '

used to detemine these limits?
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RESPONSE TO QUESTIONS #2, 3, 4, & 5

Each of these questions is concerned with whether additicnal analyses should
include the plant assessment under core melt conditions.

It can not be reasonably deter:nined to what extent core melt accidents should be
evaluated and designed against in the absence of an established safety goal
and realistic assessments of nuclear power plants against that geal. Rather
than randomly pursuing additional analyses of various types, it is recomended
that the emphasis be placed on the operating staff becasing familiar with the
range and recognition of various accident situations and that they be trained
in the proper corrective actions. It is felt that this type of activity

which stresses prevention will yield the highest returns in terms of overall
plant safety.
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QUESTION #6

Should the fj,RC require construction, at each nuclear reactor plant site,
of a new structure for controlled filtering venting of the reactor con-
tainment structure? Would ycu limit the function of such a nei structure
to filtering particulates, elemental iodine, and inorganic iodine or
would you include adsorption bed systems using charcoal or other processes
so that organic iodine and noble gases cculd also be trapped? What quantities
and release rates of gases and particulates would you design such a structure
to handle and at what removal efficiency and cost? Do che potential reduc-
tions in risk expected frca such a structure offset potential increases in
risk that many materialize fran incidents such as inadvertent operation or
the concentration of hydrogen in the filtering apparatus?

RESPONSE TO OUESTION #6
.

Nuclear reactor plants already have substantial ability to limit fission
products released to the environment following accidents. Construction
of a containment filter vent system capable of accomodating severe accident
fission product release would be justifiable as safety enhancement only
if it can be demonstrated that the accident is of sufficient likelihocd and

"

containment integrity is likely to be lost. Since current industry
studies indicate that typical containment integrity will be maintained

,

even without hydrogen control systems, it appears that pursuit of contain-
ment filter vent systems which merely transport the location of the fission
product problem to a less secure location would not be advantageous. Keeping

,

in mind that the ultimate goal of a containment filter vent system is to
help maintain containment integrity, it appears at this time that efforts
in the area of controlling the hydrogen that threatens containment integrity
would be more cost effective.
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@ESTION 47
Should the NRC require incorporation into containment design systems for

controlling combustion of hydrogen? Do you favor atthods of control that
suppress ccmbustion or do you favor controlled bursing? If you favor
suppression of ecmbustion, what techniques would yen reconnend arid should
they vary as a function of the design capability of current containments?
If im favor controlled burning, do you reccanend apen flames, spark plugs,
catalytic ccmbusters, or scme other means? What percent of zirconium
oxidation in the core and at what rate would you design for? Would you

respond differently for different reactor or containment types? If so,
what differences would you reconnend?

RESPONSE TO QUESTION f7

The current licensing requirements for nuclear power plants include incor-
puration of systems that are designed for collecting and controlling post
accident hydrogen. These systems were si:ed based an hydrogen generation
rates that were considered reasonable prior to the 24I event. The TMI
event would have resulted in hydrogen generation censistent with current

assumptions if safeguard systems had been allowed im function as intended.
Significant improvements have been made in the are of operator training and
procedures in an effort to eliminate recurrence of the problems encour.tered

at TMI.
|

Large hydrogen generation rates would be difficult sa handle with conventional
hydrogen control equipment and therefore burning has been considered a can-

|
didate for hydrogen control. Burning is not a ecmisetable solution in that

|
it is difficult to define the system's performance and the impact of the

! burning on equipment within the contairinent. A multi-faceted approach tc
. the hydrogen control problem is likely' to constitute an optimum solution.

For example, realistically si:ed hydrogen removal systans used in conjuction
with a systematic elimination;cfJydrogen .icniting sourdes may result in
the best solution to the problem. Risk studies may'show that it is better
to remote hydrogen from the containment over a perW of several hcurs with
power secured from all equipment in the contairr:ere capable of igniting
the hydrogen than to burn the hydrogen as it is priduced, especially if the
production rate can not be defined.
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QUESTION 88 .

Would you recornnend that all nuclear pcwer plants operate with a nitrogen-
enriched containment atmosphere as some SWR plants currently do? Why or
whf not and, if not, to wnich types of containment, if any, would you
limit required nitrogen enrichment?

RESPONSE TO CUESTION #8
,

No.
Containment inerting for this low probability type of cccurence may

'

not result in a net risk reduction for all nuclear power plants. The limiti-
,

tations and restrictions imposed on operations could increase the likelihood
that minor events may develop into a situation for which inerting would
then be useful. Before detennining a specific approach, a risk assessment
analysis must be made.
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QUESTION 49

Should the NRC require incorporation into centainment design, a core retentien
system to mitigate the consequences of core meltdcwn by, for examals, increasing
resistance to molten core debris :,enetration and thereby substantially recucing
gas, vapor and aerosol generation to less than that sich occurs when core
debris is allowed to interact with concrete? Assuming a core retention system
is required do you faver a device that delays melt-through of the containment
basemat, or a device that permanently retains core debris within the contain-
ment building? If you favor delay of core melt-through, do you reccmend
refractory materials (such as Mgo, Zrt ) to protect the containment concrete2

basemat, or do you recomend some other means? If you favor permanent
retention of core debris, do you recomend using refractory materials in
combination with cooling systems that rely either on natural convective
cooling or forced ptacing of coolant around the extantties of the refractory

' material, or do you recomend scre other concept? ilould you respond differently
for different containment types? If so, what diffennces would you recccr.end?
How do your recomendations affect other safety considerations?

RESPONSE TO CUESTION 49

Combustion Engineering believes that discussions as to core retention systems
are totally premature. The current emphasis, as noted previously, should be
placed on accident prevention and mitigation via operator training. In

addition, before such designs could be realistically addressed, more infor-
mation would be needed regarding the actual threat posed by the core debris
and its interaction with the vessel materials and any proposed core retention

system. .
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QUESTION #10

Should the NRC require design changes to account for increased radioactive
material that may be transported during an accident by systems nonnally
functioning with much Icwer levels of radioactivity such as the steam and
residual heat removal systems and the containment drainage system?

RESPONSE TO 00ESTION 410 .

'

The increased radioactivity in systems nonnally functioning with much
lower levels will depend, to a large extent, on the operating guidelines
and the allowable alternative systems. Possible design changes could

not be made judiciously until much more data is available including
detennination of new activity levels.
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OUESTION fil
Should the NRC require more extensive operator training, strict literal
compliance with new and improved detailed operating procedures, increased
reliability of emergency cooling or decay heat removal capability, and
expanded control room minimum manning as alternativd3 or supplements to

degraded cooling design improvements?

|

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 311 ,

More extensive operator training and improved tools for operating, such

as improved procedures and improved control room infomation display

equipment are being developed as part of the TMI action plan and should
significantly improve the effectiveness of the operator in dealing with
an emergency situation. Improving operator effectiveness will also affect

minimum manning requirements. An evaluation of the effectiveness of these

actions should be part of rulemaking in.this area.

Previous difficulties appear to be in assuring that the operators' recognize
the tasks that need to be perfomed. The emphasis in operator training
should be on the understanding of the processes involved as opposed to the
strict literal compliance with procedures under all circumstances.

.

Increasing the reliability of emergency cooling or decay heat removal
capability should be considered at the point when quantitative objectives

|

! of overall risk reduction are established so that an appropriate cost /
benefit analysis can be used to evalut.te possible system changes.
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QUESTION 412

Should the NRC require an alternate, add-on, self-contained decay heat
removal system to prevent degradation of the core or to cool a degraded
core, in contrast to the previously discussed schemes which are aimed
toward mitigating the consequences of degraded core cooling? How would
such a decay heat removal system affect other safety considerations? ~

RESPONSE TO CUESTION #12
,-

It is noted that this is one of the few places in the Advanced Notice of
Rulemaking where it is indicated that prevention is a part of the solution
to' the problem of degraded cores. Combustion Engineering is supportive of
this approach.

We have evaluated alternate self-contained decay heat removal systems in the
past and will continue to do so. Most current systems and equipment for
removing decay heat during normal operations do not serve the reactor vessel

and core region directly but rely on the Reactor Coolant System to provide
a heat transfer circuit. New add-on systems, while solving some problems,.

could introduce others. The nuclear power plant has been designed with a
complement of safeguard systens that can accomodate many accidents and

failures including those things that will make the reactor coolant system
heat transfer circuit inoperable. It appears that upgrading these systems

I and upgrading the operator's ability to use them could have more value
than adding a new systen with a duplicate function and making it self-
contained.
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QUESTI0tl #13

Should the NRC require systems such as the makeup ami purification systems
to be located in a leak-tight building? Would sucn a requirement add to
or detract frem overall plant safety?

RESPONSE TO OUESTION #13

Current makeup and purification systems that are associated with normal

service in the plant are not intended to be employed in an accident
situation in such a way that they would require a lenk-tight building.
Make-up systems can be operated so that they do not encounter highly
contaminated fluids. Purification systems in this category are not
sized to provide service during an accident. Providing leak-tight buildings
for these systems and thereby increasing the likelihood of contamination
as a result of use during an accident is not clearly beneficial. In the
case of the purification system, the limited performance available is
not likely to be of much value.
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QUESTION #14

What design, quality and seismic criteria would you recomend for any.
additicnal systems to prevent the potential breeching of containment
such as systems for controlled filtered venting, hydrogen ecmbustion
control, and core retention mentioned in previous questions? Co you
favor evaluating designs of such systems on a realistic basis, as
opposed to the conservative method used to evaluate engineered safety
features? Dc you favor establishing design criteria for such systems
that are equally stringent, less stringent, or more stringent than those
applied to engineered safety features? Please explain your response in
tenns of criteria you would recomend, including consideration of
redundancy, diversity, testability, inspectability, and structural design
limits (including seismic requirements).

RESPONSE TO QUESTIO!! #14
.

.

Combustion Engineering is in agreement with the response developed by

the AIF Connittee on Reactor Licensing and Safety. .
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QUESTION #15
.

Can prebabilistic analysis be used both as an aid in determining and comparing
the adequacy and usefulness of the several features mentioned in previous
questions and as an aid in detennining the design criteria and reliability
requirements for these features? How do ycu view the utility of quantitative
risk analysis in better understanding the safety advantages and disadvantages
of the several features mentioned in previous questions?

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 415
.

Combustion Engineering is in general agreement with the response developed

by the AIF Ccanittee on Reactor Licensing and Safety.
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QUESTION #16
.

In weighing the costs of design and operational icipraements to cope with
degraded core cooling against the benefits of their usa, what quantitative
methods or other guidance would 31u suggest to facilitate preparation of a
useful value-impact assessment? 'dould you consider useful or appropriate

comparisons between nuclear power plant risks and other risks to which

people are exposed? .
.

RESPONSE TO OUESTION #16

Combustion Engineering is in agreement with the response developed by the
AIF Cocmittee on Reactor Licensing and Safety.
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